Daylighting and thermal loads are very important design issues for skylight design,
especially in large spaces such as atria. However, the trade-off between daylighting and thermal performance of skylights has been difficult to solve, due to a lack of daylighting and thermal design tools. A mathematical model was developed to predict the visible/solar transmittance, absorptance and reflectance of multi-glazed domed skylights for both direct and diffuse radiation-The model is based on tracking the beam and diffuse radiation transmission through the dome surface. Since all building energy simulation and fenestration rating tools are limited to planar skylights, the model was translated into a simple method in which domed skylights were substituted by optically equivalent planar skylights. The results showed that domed skylights yield slightly lower visible/solar transmittance at low sun zenith angles, and substantially higher visible/solar transmittance at high sun zenith angles, or near the horizon, than do planar skylights having the same aperture. The absorptance of domed skylights is higher than that of planar skylights, particularly at high sun zenith angles, or near the horizon. The model was compared with the IESNA transmittance calculation procedure for domed skylights and with the Wilkinson model. The IESNA transmittance calculation procedure overestimates by 19% the transmittance of a dome at low sun zenith angles and significantly underestimates the transmittance of a dome at high sun zenith angles, or near the horizon. However, the Wilkinson model significantly underestimates the transmittance of a dome for both low and high sun zenith angles. Domed skylights have emerged as new architectural elements in modem building design and in retrofitted buildings. They admit natural light into buildings and can simulate the outdoors in many buildings such as atria and sport arenas. Their potential in reducing electrical lighting and heating/cooling energy costs of buildings is well recognised(1-4). Domed skylights have also been with high energy costs, especially during warm The trade-off between daylighting-design and the thermal loads caused by skylights has always been difficult to solve. The skylight geometry, among other factors, has an effect on the amount of daylighting conmbufon and solar heat gains. Optimal design requires a careful understanding of light transmission process though the dome geometry.
List of symbols
Extensive theoretical and experimental investigations have been conducted to predict the daylighting and thermal performance of planar skylights and windows. However, there is a lack of tools to predict the daylighting and thermal performance of domed skylights, mostly because it is difficult to their geometry. Laboratory test results for domed skylights are very limited (5) . Domed skylights have been tested using physical models in artificial skies; illuminance measurements were used to calculate the daylight factor.
These studies were restricted to the conditions of the simulation and have not validated experimental data (6) . Mathematical models to predict the daylighting and thermal performance of domed skylights are also very limited. Wilkinson (7) considered translucent (diffuse transmitter) domed skylights, and developed models to predict daylight factors inside the dome on the basis of a horizontal illuminance formulation. Diffuse radiation from isotropic and CIE overcast skies, and beam sun radiation were considered. However, beam solar radiation was treated as diffuse radiation. For daylighting calculations, IESNA<8> suggested a mathematical procedure to calculate the visible transmittance of single-and double-glazed domed skylights. The procedure does not take account of the dome shape, and it has not been validated real data. Auf et ~~ calculated the visible transmittance of an atrium pyramidal .skylight based on onsite horizontal illuminance measurements outside and inside the skylight. A significant difference between predicted and measured data was found. The ASHRAE(10) procedure for thermal calculation domed skylights as tilted glazing to calculate the U-value of the structure. The error inherent in such an assumption has never been tested. Fenestration rating computer such as VISION(&dquo;) and UUNDOWI2> only with planar Building energy simulation computer programs accommodate the dome geometry by dividing the surface into a number of inclined subsurfaces, and employ a qgy.Uxh1g to the irradiance transmitted to the interior space(&dquo;,14). The accuracy of the results depends on the number of inclined surhces comtmt. ing the dome, and on the prediction algorithm. 2 
Objectives
The specific objectives of this study are: -to develop a model to predict transmittance, absorptance and reflectance of transparent multi-glazed domed surfaces under natural or artificial light -to translate the model into a simple method in which domed glazed surfaces are substituted by optically equivalent planar ed surfaces. Predicting the daylighting and thermal characteristics of domed skylights is important not only for energy calculation but also for resolving the trade-off between daylighting and solar heat gains. 3 Mathematical fc~~aulatic~n Solar irradiance incident on a surface depends on the curvathe orientation with respect to the south, and the inclination with respect to the horizontal. Two types of geometrical surfaces are considered: planar and curved. The optical properties, that is the transmittance, absorptance and reflectance, of transparent surface are available only for planar surfaces (8) . The optical properties of curved surfaces can be evaluated on the basis of the optical properties of their counterpart planar surfaces and their geometry. A curved surface can be divided into a number of infinitesimal inclined planar surfaces. Irradiance incident on the curved surface may therefore readily be calculated by ing all irradiance components incident on the inclined infinitesimal surfaces. The irradiance transmitted through the curved surface may be calculated by summing all transmitted irradiance components through the inclined infinitesimal surfacs that reach the dome base surface. The transmittance of the domed surface may thus readily be obtained Other optical properties may be obtained in a similar manner.
Consider a transparent domed surface with multiple glazed panes. The transmittance., absorptance and reflectance of its counterpart planar surface for beam radiation at a given incidence angle are denoted by r, ~ and p, respectively. The transmittance, absorptance and reflectance for se radiation are denoted by 1'd' c~~ and Pdl respectively. Solar irradiation components on inclined planar surfaces, and on domed surfaces are calculated as follows.
Irradirxt~rc trn an irs~lin~d,p~racxr s~trfc~cT
he solar irradiance incident on an inclined planar surface is given by (15) (1) ' Id.6 = Ad, The angle c~f incidence 8,8 is given bk&dquo;):
cos8,8 = cosX-m6~ + sinJ1sin8zcos( VIsvi) ( 2)
The sun zenith angle 8z is expressed in terms of the site latitude L, the sun decimation angle 6 and the hour angle cc~ as follows(15):
The maximum incidence angle on a horizontal planar surface occurs at noontime (~ -~ 0) where the zenith angle q = ]L-4 .
The total diffuse radiation on an inclined surface I' is composed of the sky diffuse radiation and the ground-reflected radiation. For a general non-isotropic se sky, the total e radiation I,,t may be written as fovow §'5>: Id,t = lid + (Ibcos8z + 1~~~ (4) with cd and the coefficients for diffuse and ground-reflected radiation respectively. Using the model of Perez et al.CIS) for the sky ~e radiation, the coefficients cd and cr are given by:~ &reg; ~1--Fi~I + cos/3)/2 + F'~bl~ + F~sir~c ,=p,(l-cos~/2 (5) For isotropic di~se skies the coefficients Fl 1 and F are equal to zero. For overcast skies the cient FI is equal to zero.
3.2 ~'rrcz ' ' ~ on a domed surface A domed surface. is a hcnusphericalal cap defined by its truncation angle 0 & d q u o ; 0 and its radius R. A dome shape is a representative form for any curved s e. The shapes covered range from a fully hemisphericalal surface to a planar surface. Domed surfaces receive beam solar radiation as well as sky and ground-reflected diSuse solar radiation. The amount of solar irradiance transmitted through, absorbed or reflected by a domed surface is dependent on the dome geometry and on the beam and diffuse solar radiation. Figure 1 shows a schematic description of the beam radiation transmission process through a horizontal domed surface in a system of co-ordinates (x, ~y, ,~~ moving with the sun. The beam irradiance incident on a domed surface is given by:~> = ~,~+~ ~~~~ (6) FIgUre 1 Beam radiation t.nmsmission process a a horizontal domed surfaces A portion of the beam irradiance is transmitted directly to the interior space through the surface area A,. The other portion is transmitted through the surfaces area A2, and then rejected by the dome interior surface to the interior space. The following assumptions are made to calculate the dome transmitted, absorbed and reflected irradiance components:
Beam radiation transmission process s
(a) The light transmittance, absorptance and reflectance at any point on the dome surface are equal to those of a planar surface at the same incidence angle.~ The transmitted beam irradiance is given by: L~~~~ = J4 1~'~~~~ + ~~~~'~~P~~~~s (7) Similarly, the absorbed and reflected beam irradiance components read:
here ds is the area of an elementary s ce associated with the point P; P is a point that moves in a plane perpendicular to the plane of the sun's rays and inclined at an angle cr with respect to the plane of the dome base. Figure 2 shows the co-ordinates of the elementary surface ds.
Coordinates of elementary surface ds
Substituting the inclination angle of the elementary surface ;~ = ~ -~, and the azimuth angle difference yf, -yff = m2 -c~ in equation 2, the incidence angle on the elementary surface reads: cc~s8 = sinqx;os8z + cosÇsin8zsintp&dquo; (10) where the area of the elementary surface ds is given by: ds = R2sin4dodip (11) and the elevation angle 4 is expressed as: sin4 = s1nqsina (12) with ~ the equivalent angle to ~p' iu the inclined plane of the point P (varying from 0 to r) given by: (15) 9~(fl = sin:'(sincr~sina) 3.4 D~~g~MNOM&iaMXMt~M~K~F igure 3 shows the diffuse radiation transmission process through a domed surfaces. The total diffuse irradiance incident on a domed surface is expressed as Mows: e=L~~ (16) where ~4~~ is the dome surface area. The diffuse radiation is spread diffusely after its transmission through the dome surface. A portion of the transmitted difradiation directly to the interior space, while the other portion experiences multiple reflections and transmissions through the interior surface of the dome. The first reflected radiation from the dome interior surface is diffuse and treated in a similar manner to the first transmitted diffuse radiation, and so on for subsequent reflections. The total transmitted diffuse irradiance is expressed as follows:
ITd*. = Ad..IT,4,F,2[l + ~u +(p<~ + (pdF,13)
Similarly, the absorbed and reflected diffuse irradiance components read:
IA~~-=4~4J~ + Fn + PÉuFn +(pF,1)1-Fl, 
The transmitted total diffuse radiation 1~~ is given by 4~=~d~~c~ (20) where 8d is the incidence angle for diffuse radiation.
Equations 17-19 reduce to: For diffuse radiation, the dome transmittance is lower than that of a planar surface. The dome absorptance and reflectance are, however, higher than those of a planar surface. Equations 25 and 26 are general for any source of light (natural or artificial) with specular or s~ radiation. For energy and daylighting calculations, equations 25 and 26 may be used to compute the solar or visible transmittance of transparent domed skylights. Computing the dome transmittance, absorptance, and r~ec~~n~~ and, consequently, the transmitted, absorbed and reflected irradiance components is not straightforward because of the evaluation of the double integral in equations 7-9 and 16 for each time of day. An alternative approach is to compute the optical properties of a planar surface that is optically equivalent to a domed surface. This is particularly important for building energy simulation and fenestration rating computer programs. This approach would have the following benefits: (a) It eliminates the need to input complex geometric data for domed skylights. The user only needs to input the optical properties of the dome-equivalent planar c~. (b) It allows daylighting performance to be compared as between domed and planar skylights. 4 me-equival~n~ p ce Ã simple method is proposed to calculate the transmittance, absorptance, and reflectance of a planar surf that is optically equivalent to a domed sudhm The dome-equivalent p surface would have the same aperture, the same construction materials, the same orientation and inclination angles, and would produce the same transmitted, absorbed and reflected irradiance components as the domed surface. However, inci-dent irradiance on the dome-equivalent planar surface can not be equal to that incident on the dome surface. Hence, transmittance, absorptance, and reflectances of a dome<quivalent planar surface may be greater than unity. The transmittance, absorptance and reflectance of a dome-equivalent planar ce may be defined as follows: qg(# = 6QK# ~~,C~ ~ ~~~~ P~C~ = ~C~PC~ (27) where 4 a and r are respectively the transmittance, absorptance and reflectance coefficients to be determined. The equivalent transmittance a may indicate the solar heat gains s of the interior space under the dome, or may be interpreted as a daylight factor, which indicates the amount of daylight entering the space through the domd8). The absorptance aeq indicates the amount of solar radiation stored in the dome surface, which is then convected and radiated to the interior and the exterior spaces.
Conservation of radiative heat flux on the dome surface yields the allowing relationship:~+ a~+p~=~ (28) where s is the ratio of the incident irradiance on the domed surface to that incident on the dome-equivalent planar sur-fa~e. For horizontal domed surfaces, E is given by: intensities, on the ground reflectance p , and on the dome geometry. The dome geometry is described by only one dimensionless parameter, the dome truncation angle t30 (the radius has no e~Fect~. The dome truncation angle parameter is very important in domed skylight design. The dome shape may be chosen to yield high/low visible equivalent transmittance for daylighting purpose, or to yield high/low solar heat gains to reduce heating/cooling costs in winter/summer, depending on the site latitude and the prevailing climate. 5 Comparison rrf results with those from existing optical models for domed skylights Results from the present model are compared with those from two widely known models. These models are the IESNA(8) calculation procedure to predict the daylight transmittance of domed skylights and Wilkinson's model to predict the daylight factor of translucent domed skylights.
Using the IESNA transmittance calculation procedure, the daylight transmittance coefficients t of single-glazed domed skylights is calculated using the Mowing relation:
IESNA equation 35 does not take account of dome shape.
The equivalent transmittance for double-glazed domed skylights. is calculated in a manner similar to that for calculating the transmittance of planar double glazed-skylights. The equivalent transmittance and reflectance for each dome layer are used instead of the transmittance and reflectance of each layer of a planar skylight. However, IESNA does not give any procedure to calculate the equivalent reflectances for domed skylights. Furthermore, the IESNA procedure for doubleglazed domed skylights may not be correct since equivalent transmittance, absorptance and reflectance may be greater than unity (see equation 28).
i~kins~nf'~ developed theoret~cal relations for daylight factor calculation based on horizontal illuminance fc~rmula~tion inside and outside a dome. Three types of radiation were considered : diffuse radiation from isotropic and CIE overcast skies, and beam sun radiation. The dome surface was assumed to be a diffuse transmitter and reflector (translucent). Beam solar radiation was treated as diffuse radiation.
The following relations were developed (with no internal space light reflection):
where Q takes the allowing values:
For isotropic e radiation: 
Angles 1J and X are given by: 1J = cos-'(sina~sin6~) and z = cos-1(tanO'Jtanez) for 8 >_ c~~=~=0&r~<q,.
Equation 36 was developed for the sky diffuse radiation and, therefore, does not take account of ground-reflected radiation.
Under isotropic diffuse sky conditions equation 36 is equivalent to equation 34 for pig =0. U6 6 Results and discussion
The comparison between results from the model developed here and those from the two existing models is based on a dome glazed with single 6 mm clear float glass. The solar transmittance and absorptance of the clear float glass at normal incidence angle are(16) c = 0.78 and a = 0.15 respectively. The solar transmittance and absorptance at other incidence angles are calculated and then fitted using a fifih*rder polynomial series with argument cos8f similar to those used by
The double integral m equations 7, 8,9 and 16 is evaluated using Simpson's rule for numerical integration. Figure 4 shows the predicted transmittance and absorptance of a single-glazed domed surface as a function of the incidence angle on a horizontal planar surface for a number of dome shapes. The figure shows that the transmittance of domed surfaces decreases as the incidence angle increases.
Nearly-hemispherical domes (0'0 < 30) have lower transmittance than that of planar surfaces for incidence angles up to 87°. Domes with truncation angles 30° S; 0&dquo;0 S; 75° have a slightly lower iransmittance than that of planar surfaces for incidence angles up to 60° (up to 4% lower that that of planar surfaces). However, at higher incidence angles (above 600), these domes have a much higher transmittance than that of planar surfaces, reaching a maximum of about 26%. The dome transmittance increases with the dome truncation angle, particularly for domes with 0 & d q u o ; 0 lower than 75°.
Hemisphericalal domes have the lowest transmittance. The absorptance of domes is generally higher than that of planar surfaces. At near normal incidence angle (up to 50*), the absorptance of domes is about 7% higher than that of planar surfaces. At very high incidence angles (near the horizon), the absorptance of domes can be 28% higher than that of planar surfaces. For a given incidence angle, the dome absorptance with increasing truncation angle. Hemisphericalal domes have the highest absorptance. This is because a hemisphericalal dome has the exposure area to absorb and reflect solar radiation. Unlike planar surfaces, transmittance and absorptance of domed are not equal to zero at 90°i ncidence angle, due to the fact that domes still collect solar radiation when the sun is at the horizon. Figure 5 shows a comparison of predictions between the proposed model and both the IESNA(8) transmittance calculation procedure and the Wilkinson(7) model. The beam transmittance coefficient t is plotted as a function of the incidence Figure 4 Transmittance and absorptance of a domed surface ) yields higher values of the transmittance coefficient at incidence angles up to 55° (about 19% higher than that predicted by the proposed model) and
lower values of the transmittance coefficient at incidence angles higher than 55°. However, Wilkinson's equation (36) produces lower values of the transmittance coeffcient at both high and low incidence ~n~l~ particularly for nearly hemisphericalal domes. For fully hemispherical domes, the difference between results from the Wilkinson model and those from the the proposed model is about 40% at normal incidence angle d 27% at an incidence angle of 75°. This ~rence is due to the fact that the beam radiation in the Wilkinson model is treated as ~ radiation. All the three prediction models show that a domed surface has the ability to gather less daylight at near-normal incidence angles and to gather more daylight at high incidence angles. .
The predictions of the proposed model show that, at normal incidence angles, the equivalent transmittance increases with the dome truncation angle. However, near the horizon, the equivalent transmittance decreases with increasing dome truncation angle. Fully hemispherical skylights have the lowest equivalent transmittance at normal incidence angles (about 10% lower than that of planar skylights) and the highest equivalent transmittance around the horizon. Hence, depending on the site latitude and the day of the year, domed skylights may yield visible equivalent transmittance or solar heat lower/higher than those from planar skylights. Figure 6 shows the beam absorptance coefficient a as a functican of the incidence angle on a horizontal p surface for a number of dome shapes. The beam absorptance coefficients for nearly hemispherical domes ( 0 & d q u o ; 0 < 30) increases significandy with the incidence angle. However, the beam ~ rptance coefficient for domes with truncation angles 30° $ 0&dquo;0 $ 75° is almost equal to unity for incidence angles up to 50°, whereas at higher incidence angles it takes higher val,,:. ues. The beam absorptance coefficient decreases with the dome truncation angle. Fully hemispherical domes have the highest absorptance coefficients This ? because they have the t exposed surfaces with respect to other dome shapes. have the lowest diffuse transmittance coefficient and the highest ~ absorptance coefficients In addition, increasing the ground reflectance results in an increase of the dome e tran.srni~tance and absorptance coefficients. For snowcovered ground (p = 0.7), the increase in the transmittance and absorptmce cdeocients is about 16% as compared with those for ground with p = 0.2. Figure 8 illustrates the diffuse transmittance and absorptance coefficient of a y hemispherical dome under non isotropic skies (Perez et a~ c~s~~ for 21 June. The selected latitude is 45°w ith a longitude difference of (1° (such as Ottawa, Canada). 
Conclusion
An optical model was developed to predict the iransmittance, absorptance and reflectance of multi-glazed domed skylights for both direct and se radiation. A simple method was proposed to substitute domed skylights by optically equivalent planar skylights. The results from the model are compared with those from the IESNA(8) transmittance calculation procedure and the Wilkinson(7) model for domed skylights.
The results of the comparison showed that the IESNA transmittance calculation procedure predicts an equivalent transmittance for domed skylights 19~~/o higher than that predicted by the proposed model for sun zenith angles up to 55°. At low sun zenith angles, or near the horizon, the IESNA procedure significantly underestimates the equivalent transmittance with respect to the proposed model. However, the Wilkinson model substantially underestimates the equivalent transmittance with respect to the proposed model for both low and high sun zenith angles, particularly for y hemispherical domes. At normal sun zenith angles, the equivalent transmittance predicted by the Wllkinson model is 4()O,/o lower than that predicted by the proposed model for fully hemispherical domes. At a sun zenith angle of 75'. the equivalent transmittance predicted by the Wilkinson model is 27% lower than that predicted by the proposed model for fully hemispherical domes.
Predictions of the proposed model showed that domed skylights have the capacity to gather less daylight at low sun zenith angles and more daylight at high sun zenith angles.
Nearly hemispherical domed skylights ( 0 & d q u o ; 0 < 30°) have lower visible/solar equivalent transmittance at near-normal sun zenith angles and higher visible/solar equivalent transmittance near the horizon than that of planar skylights. The equivalent absorptance for nearly-hemispherical domed skylights is higher that of planar skylights, particularly near the horizon. Skylights with truncation angles between 30°a nd 75° yield approximately the same visible/solar equivalent trans~nittanee and absorptance as planar skylights for sun zenith angle up to 55°, and yield much higher visible/solar equivalent transmittance and absorptance near the horizon. This work is significant in enabling designers to resolve the trade-off between daylighting and thermal performance of skylights. Future work will address the thermal characteristics of domed skylights. Since the visible equivalent transmittance depends on the sun zenith angle (which itself depends on the site latitude and the day of the year), skylight shapes for daylighting applications should be chosen according to the site latitude. Fully hemispherical domes may be better candidates than other domes for skylight design, especially for latitudes where the sun altitude cannot reach the normal during the day. However, for thermal design, fully hemispherical domes may have the highest solar heat gain coefficient. Furthermore, fully hemispherical domes have the largest surface area, and thus the highest thermal loads (high dome-equivalent planar surface U-value). Therefore domed skylight shapes should be chosen according to the site latitude and the prevailing climate. In cold climates, high solar heat gain coefficient and low equivalent U-value are important in reducing heating costs. In warm/hot climates, low solar heat gain coefficient and low equivalent U-value are important in reducing cooling costs.
